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Abstract. The number of large urban agglomerations is steadily increasing worldwide. At a local scale, their
emissions lead to air pollution, directly affecting people’s health. On a global scale, their emissions lead to
an increase of greenhouse gases, affecting climate. In this context, in 2017 and 2018, the airborne campaign
EMeRGe (Effect of Megacities on the transport and transformation of pollutants on the Regional to Global
scales) investigated emissions of European and Asian major population centres (MPCs) to improve the under-
standing and predictability of pollution outflows. Here, we present two methods to identify and characterise pol-
lution outflows probed during EMeRGe. First, we use a set of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) as chemical
tracers to characterise air masses by specific source signals, i.e. benzene from anthropogenic pollution of tar-
geted regions, acetonitrile from biomass burning (BB, primarily during EMeRGe-Asia), and isoprene from fresh
biogenic signals (primarily during EMeRGe-Europe. Second, we attribute probed air masses to source regions
and estimate their individual contribution by constructing and applying a simple emission uptake scheme for
the boundary layer which combines FLEXTRA back trajectories and EDGAR carbon monoxide (CO) emission
rates (acronyms are provided in the Appendix). During EMeRGe-Europe, we identified anthropogenic pollution
outflows from northern Italy, southern Great Britain, the Belgium–Netherlands–Ruhr (BNR) area and the Iberian
Peninsula. Additionally, our uptake scheme indicates significant long-range transport of pollution from the USA
and Canada. During EMeRGe-Asia, the pollution outflow is dominated by sources in China and Taiwan, but BB
signals from Southeast Asia and India contribute as well. Outflows of pre-selected MPC targets are identified in
less than 20 % of the sampling time, due to restrictions in flight planning and constraints of the measurement
platform itself. Still, EMeRGe combines in a unique way near- and far-field measurements, which show sig-
natures of local and distant sources, transport and conversion fingerprints, and complex air mass compositions.
Our approach provides a valuable classification and characterisation of the EMeRGe dataset, e.g. for BB and
anthropogenic influence of potential source regions and paves the way for a more comprehensive analysis and
various model studies.
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1 Introduction

Since the industrial revolution, the human population has
strongly increased from ∼ 1 to ∼ 7.7 billion people in 2019
and is predicted to increase to around 10 billion by 2050
(Klein Goldewijk et al., 2017; United Nations, 2019). Cities
have always been centres of attraction, and since 2007
more people live in urban than in rural areas (United Na-
tions, 2018). Today, the largest urban agglomerations exceed
more than 10 million inhabitants and are often referred to
as megacities (Baklanov et al., 2016; Folberth et al., 2015;
Molina and Molina, 2004). The majority of megacities are
still growing in population and dimension (United Nations,
2018) and have even started merging to form gigacities (Kul-
mala et al., 2021). According to a study by Folberth et
al. (2012), 26 existing megacities (status 2012) alone were re-
sponsible for 12 % of the world’s total annual CO2 emissions
(7 % for CH4 emissions). In addition, significant fractions
of global emissions of air pollutants like NOx (4.6 %), SO2
(5.3 %), black carbon (3.8 %) and VOCs (4.8 %) are emitted
from these 26 megacities.

In general, large urban agglomerations are considerable
sources of long-lived greenhouse gases and short-lived pol-
lutants and influence the atmosphere from local to global
scales, strongly affecting air quality and climate (Baklanov
et al., 2016; Zhu et al., 2012). Monitoring of emissions (and
thus better quantifying pollution outflows of those areas) is
required for environmental policies and strategies to improve
air quality and also to refine and assess future climate projec-
tions. Previous megacity projects focused e.g. on emissions
of Mexico City in 2006 (MILAGRO, Molina et al., 2010) and
Paris in 2009–2010 (MEGAPOLI, Baklanov et al., 2010), as
well as urban agglomerations in the eastern Mediterranean,
the Po Valley, the Benelux area and the Pearl River Delta
from 2008–2011 (CityZen, https://cordis.europa.eu/project/
id/212095, last access: 13 January 2023).

Existing knowledge gaps regarding megacity impacts on
atmospheric composition involve inadequate characterisation
and prediction of pollution events and associated spatial pat-
terns and their extent. In this respect, especially the interac-
tion of anthropogenic emissions with natural and biogenic
emissions around urban agglomerations and further down-
wind is poorly understood (Andrés Hernández et al., 2022
and references therein).

The international megacity campaign EMeRGe (An-
drés Hernández et al. (2022), http://www.iup.uni-bremen.de/
emerge/home/home.html, last access: 13 January 2023) in-
vestigates local, regional and inter-regional pollution trans-
port originating from major population centres (MPCs) and
their effect on atmospheric chemistry and dynamics in Eu-
rope and Asia. During EMeRGe, dedicated airborne mea-
surements with an extensive set of instruments were per-
formed with the German High Altitude and LOng Range Re-

search Aircraft (HALO, http://www.halo-spp.de/, last access:
13 January 2023) in July 2017 in Europe and in March and
April 2018 in Asia. Compared to previous campaigns, the
HALO flights cover large areas with the goal to probe pol-
lution outflows from multiple MPCs and to study their fate
(transport, chemical processing) in the sparsely in situ probed
domain between local and global scales. For a detailed de-
scription and the aims of the EMeRGe campaign, we refer to
Andrés Hernández et al. (2022). Hereafter, we will use the
term MPC to describe not only megacities with more than
10 million inhabitants but also metropolitan areas or converg-
ing urban conurbations with more than four million inhabi-
tants (e.g. the metropolitan area of Rome or Madrid).

Within the long-range/large-scale measurement approach
of EMeRGe, not all detected trace gas enhancements nec-
essarily originate from a single target MPC; other source
regions could have contributed partly or even exclusively.
These contributions may come from nearby or have been
transported over long distances and are likely already chem-
ically processed or diluted with background air. Thus, the
challenge is to identify and subsequently to attribute pollu-
tion signatures in outflows, their contributing source regions
and specific emission sources, as well as the assessment of
their transport and chemical processing.

Here, we present a straightforward chemical and dynam-
ical identification of probed pollution outflows in terms of
(potential) sources and source regions. For the chemical iden-
tification of source signatures, we apply a multi-tracer ap-
proach that is based on the detection of different volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) with a variety of atmospheric
lifetimes (Atkinson, 2000) that are emitted by different an-
thropogenic and biogenic sources (de Gouw and Warneke,
2007). This “multi-tracer multi-lifetime approach” enables
us to characterise air masses in relation to source contribu-
tions and the stage of processing. Such an analysis is advan-
tageous compared to the conventional approach of using a
single tracer like carbon monoxide (CO) with its rather long
lifetime (∼ 2 months) and multiple sources (anthropogenic
and biomass burning).

This multi-tracer approach allows us to identify and dis-
tinguish source signatures of biomass burning (BB), as well
as anthropogenic and biogenic origin. This is done based
on concentration enhancements of different VOCs relative
to their concentrations in background air. For the dynami-
cal identification of source regions, we link back trajecto-
ries of the Lagrangian FLEXible TRAjectory model FLEX-
TRA (Stohl et al., 1995, 2005; Stohl and Seibert, 1998) and
the Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research
(EDGAR, https://data.jrc.ec.europa.eu/collection/edgar, last
access: 13 January 2023) to attribute anthropogenic CO
emissions to (likely) source regions and estimate their con-
tribution to the probed air masses.
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The joint use of both identification methods (measured
VOC enhancements and inventory-based back trajectories)
allows the analysis and characterisation of pollution finger-
prints of the target MPCs and adjacent source regions. Within
our work, we focus on the following open questions:

a. Which MPCs and regions have contributed with their
emissions to the EMeRGe measurements?

b. Which VOC-specific source signatures are characteris-
tic for the sampled target regions; in particular, what are
the differences between Europe and Asia?

c. How well does our multi-tracer approach work, and
what are its limitations?

d. Which recommendations for future megacity cam-
paigns can we derive from the results?

In Sect. 2, we briefly describe the general observation strat-
egy of EMeRGe. Section 3 explains our analysis methods,
that is, the identification of (a) source signatures by chemi-
cal VOC tracers and (b) air mass origins with the use of a
model-based approach where we inject specific amounts of
CO into modelled air masses (based on the EDGAR emis-
sion inventory and FLEXTRA back trajectories) that arrive
at our measurement locations. In Sect. 4, we present our re-
sults and close in Sect. 5 with a summary and conclusions.

2 Observation strategy

EMeRGe comprises 21 research flights (for detailed flight
information, see Table S1 in the Supplement) conducted
with the German research aircraft HALO to probe polluted
and photochemically processed air masses at different al-
titudes and different distances downwind of European and
Asian urban areas, with additional local ground-based and
global satellite measurements (Hernández et al., 2022). In
general, localised (intensive) trace gas emissions of urban
areas rapidly increase corresponding volume mixing ratios
(VMRs) in affected air masses. Chemical conversion and di-
lution can attenuate such emission-driven enhancements of
tracer volume mixing ratios in a given air mass. However,
in most cases emission impacts can be clearly detected by
measuring relative enhancements of volume mixing ratios,
and here we will refer to such enhancements as pollution
(events).

To cover different types of areas with respect to population
size, density and state of economic development, EMeRGe
consists of two parts. In the first part, HALO performed seven
research flights with 52 flight hours over Europe in July 2017
(EMeRGe-Europe) to investigate the urban area outflows of
Madrid, Barcelona, London, Paris, Belgium–Netherlands–
Ruhr (BNR), Po Valley, Rome and the region of Munich
(where HALO is stationed). Favourable meteorological con-
ditions for photochemical processing under strong solar in-
solation influence prevailed in southern Europe during the

campaign period. Thus, heatwaves and fire events occurred
there, whereas the passage of frontal systems accompanied
by thunderstorms influenced only the northernmost flights.
For more details, see Hernández et al. (2022).

In the second part of EMeRGe, HALO performed 12 re-
search flights (plus two European transfer flights) with 110
flight hours in March and April 2018 over Asia (EMeRGe-
Asia) with its growing number of large megacities. HALO
was stationed at Tainan airport (Taiwan) to investigate the
outflows of Taipei, Taiwan, Manila, mainland China, and
south Japan. Spring is an inter-monsoon period with (a) ele-
vated levels of dust and biomass burning (BB) and thus char-
acterised by mixing of different emission sources and their
photochemical processing and (b) storm and frontal systems
which lead to a maximal outflow of the Asian continent to
the Pacific Ocean (Cheng et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2003).

The overarching measurement approach of EMeRGe was
to sample various kinds of air mass compositions on differ-
ent scales, that is, recently emitted pollution in the near field
(some 100 km downstream) of targeted source regions, as
well as processed, transported, and aged pollution composi-
tions in their far field (> 500 km downstream). This concept
is reflected by the chosen flight altitudes shown in Fig. 1a,
indicating that 65 % of measurements are performed below
altitudes of 3000 m with expected near-field pollution source
signatures and 35 % at higher altitudes with expected far-
field signatures. The last contact of sampled air masses to the
planetary boundary layer (PBL, retrieved from ERA5 (fifth-
generation ECMWF reanalysis)) in Fig. 1b shows that 20 %
of the measurements took place inside the PBL, 35 % had last
contact with the PBL within 10 d and 45 % more than 10 d,
both in Europe and in Asia.

Inside the PBL, enhanced levels of pollutants originate
mostly from recent emissions of distinct sources. In this early
stage, pollution plumes are still attributable to point sources.
Here it should be noted that we use the term “plume” only for
small-scale trace gas enhancements (e.g. from a factory or a
local fire); for enhancements of larger spatial extent (com-
prising e.g. various pollution plumes) we use the term pol-
luted air mass. Polluted air masses leaving the PBL quickly
start to mix with free tropospheric air of different origin and
chemical age, i.e. chemically old or clean background air
and air that is rich in decayed or diluted pollution of other
sources. During further transport, short-lived trace species
will degrade (chemical transformation of timescales of up to
days), whereas long-lived species may be distributed on large
scales (transported, stirred and mixed on timescales starting
from hours to many days) and finally “become” background
air.

The EMeRGe measurements cover these different trans-
port, chemical ageing and mixing stages. Appropriate tools
are necessary to disentangle, characterise and attribute
probed air masses to source regions and identify relevant fac-
tors that determined the resulting composition. At this point,
we want to emphasise that due to the explicit pollution hunt-
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ing of specific source regions, there is an inherent sampling
bias towards air masses of those regions.

3 Methods

3.1 Identification of source signatures by chemical
tracers

For source signature identification, we use source-specific
chemical tracers from our set of VOC measurements. First,
we outline the measurement technique and the identifica-
tion method by concentration enhancements above defined
thresholds.

3.1.1 VOC measurements by PTR-MS

The technique of proton-transfer-reaction mass spectrome-
try (PTR-MS) was developed by Werner Lindinger and co-
workers (Lindinger et al., 1998; Lindinger and Jordan, 1998)
at the University of Innsbruck (Austria). In brief, an ion
source produces hydronium (H3O+) reagent ions from pure
water vapour in a hollow cathode discharge. The H3O+ ions
react with trace gases in the sample air within a drift tube
(reaction chamber). Proton transfer takes place if the pro-
ton affinity of the target VOC is higher than that of H2O
(691 kJ mol−1, NIST Chemistry WebBook, 2022). VOCH+

and reagent ions are analysed in a quadrupole mass spec-
trometer (QMS) or via time-of-flight measurements (ToF).
Normalised VOCH+ /H3O+ signals are converted to VMRs
by calibration with external gas standards or estimated based
on known proton transfer reaction rate constants. The instru-
mental background (e.g. from impurities in the system) is
usually determined by a catalytic converter and subtracted
from measurement signals (de Gouw et al., 2003a). For
a comprehensive description of the technique the reader
is referred to de Gouw and Warneke (2007) and Yuan et
al. (2017).

Globally, the vast majority of VOCs in the atmosphere are
emitted by biogenic sources (Guenther et al., 1995; Sinde-
larova et al., 2014), thus from vegetation or biomass fires
(Ciccioli et al., 2014). However, the regions with the largest
biogenic emissions are the rain forests in South America
and Africa. In the Northern Hemisphere, biogenic VOCs are
only emitted during the vegetation phase with overall smaller
emission rates (Guenther et al., 1995). Accordingly, recent
urban measurements indicate that anthropogenic emissions
account for about half of the VOC flux into the atmosphere
of the Northern Hemisphere (Karl et al., 2018). Inside ur-
ban agglomerations, anthropogenic VOC emissions will even
dominate (Amodio et al., 2013). Additionally, the degrada-
tion of VOCs and other trace gases leads to secondary pro-
duction of further VOCs, e.g. formaldehyde (de Gouw et al.,
2009). Degradation of VOCs is mostly due to the reaction
with hydroxyl radicals (OH) and by photolysis (both occur
during daytime), as well as the reaction with NO3 radicals

(in nighttime). The combination and reactivity of these pho-
tochemical oxidation processes depend on the atmospheric
conditions and on the chemical properties of the VOCs it-
self, which is why they possess a variety of lifetimes from
hours to months (Atkinson, 2000).

VOC measurements during EMeRGe were performed
with the HALO Karlsruhe Mass Spectrometer (HKMS)
(Brito and Zahn, 2011), a custom-built PTR-MS (equipped
with a QMS) which has been continuously improved over
the years (Fischbeck, 2017). Amongst its aircraft certifica-
tion, the advantages compared to commercial instruments
are its compactness, its low weight of 55 kg, as well as its
custom electronics and control software (Fischbeck, 2017)
that allow adaptations and modifications to the scientific
needs, e.g. customisable duty cycle of measurements/back-
ground detection due to meteorological conditions/condi-
tions of aircraft campaign and full access to all operating pa-
rameters. In the configuration for EMeRGe, the HKMS mea-
sured nine selected VOCs (Table 1) consecutively in a duty
cycle of ∼ 60 s (integration times of ∼ 6 s per species) with
a limit of detection (LOD) in the lower pptv (parts per tril-
lion by volume) range. The instrumental background is de-
termined every 30 min for 5 min. The average H3O+ signal
was 6× 106 cps; the instrument was operated at a drift tube
pressure of 2.3 mbar and an E/N value of ∼ 142 Td. The
sensitivities were determined in regular gas standard mea-
surements. Data availability for EMeRGe is 95 % due to an
instrument failure during flight EU-05.

3.1.2 VOC-based identification of source signatures

As indicated in Table 1, isoprene and acetonitrile are ideal
tracers for fresh biogenic and BB sources, respectively, and
benzene is a tracer marking anthropogenic signals when
acetonitrile-identified BB signals are filtered out. However, it
should be noted that the magnitude of acetonitrile emissions
depends on the nitrogen content of the burned fuel, showing
lower concentrations in residential wood burning, and hence
acetonitrile may not be a suitable tracer for domestic burn-
ing in urban areas (Coggon et al., 2016). Furthermore, the
mass of benzene (m/z= 79) can potentially experience sig-
nals from the fragmentation of higher aromatics, e.g. from
C8 aromatics like ethylbenzene (m/z= 107), due to the op-
eration of the HKMS with a relatively high E/N value (de
Gouw and Warneke, 2007). Nevertheless, higher aromatics
originate mostly from anthropogenic sources as well, thus
why we still consider the signal of m/z= 79 as a suitable
tracer for anthropogenic activities.

In general, specific source signals can be identified when-
ever certain tracer VMRs significantly exceed their atmo-
spheric background levels. On that basis, we can identify
sources that have significantly contributed to measured air
mass composition when the respective VOC VMRs exceed
the atmospheric background plus 3 times the (compound-
specific) observational noise σ , as explained below.
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Figure 1. (a) Cumulative occurrences of HALO flight altitudes during EMeRGe and (b) last contact of probed air masses to planetary
boundary layer (PBL) air, based on 10 d FLEXTRA back trajectories and ERA5 meteorological data.

Table 1. VOCs measured during EMeRGe-Europe and EMeRGe-Asia, with tropospheric lifetime t (as defined for a 12 h daytime average OH
radical concentration of 2.0× 106 molec. cm−3; Atkinson, 2000), lower limit of detection (LOD, for EMeRGe-Asia), maximal sensitivities
S (ncps – normalised counts per second), mass spectrometric integrations times τ and the up to four main atmospheric sources.

Name Protonated Formula t LOD S τ Atmospheric main source(s)
mass (m/z) (pptv) (ncps ppbv−1) (s)

Isoprene 69 C5H8 2 h 25 12.5 6.0 Biogenic
C8 aromatics 107 C8 H10 6 h 23 17.5 5.0 Anthropogenic, biomass burning (BB)
Acetaldehyde 45 C2H4O 9 h 72 25.0 4.0 Secondary production, anthropogenic
Formaldehyde 31 CH2O 1 d 208 14.5 7.2 Secondary production, anthropogenic
Toluene 93 C7H8 2 d 17 17.6 7.2 Anthropogenic, BB
Benzene 79 C6H6 10 d 15 16.7 7.2 Anthropogenic, BB
Methanol 33 CH3OH 12 d 644 12.3 6.0 Secondary prod., anthropogenic, biogenic, BB
Acetone 59 C3H6O 2 months 28 29.6 5.0 Secondary prod., BB, biogenic
Acetonitrile 42 C2H3N 6 months 22 27.3 4.0 Specific for BB

We assess this observational noise σ by smoothing the
measured VOC VMRs with a Savitzky–Golay filter (Sav-
itzky and Golay, 1964) and taking the standard deviation
of the residuals (for details, see Sect. S2). The atmospheric
background levels generally depend on the species’ lifetime
(Junge, 1974). Isoprene (emitted by forests and vegetation)
is oxidised within some hours after emission and hence has
a negligible atmospheric background. Benzene (emitted by
gas-related traffic and petroleum processing industries) has a
longer tropospheric lifetime of about 10 d but still shows very
small free tropospheric background levels in the lowermost
pptv range. For both VOCs, we therefore use the instrumen-
tal LOD as lower limit. In contrast, acetonitrile has a much
longer tropospheric lifetime of about 6 months and is thus
distributed worldwide and hence shows a non-negligible tro-
pospheric background. We infer the acetonitrile background
level with the help of the most extensive in situ data set
collected with IAGOS-CARIBIC (In-Service Aircraft for a
Global Observing System – Civil Aircraft for the Regular In-
vestigation of the Atmosphere Based on an Instrument Con-
tainer) at altitudes of up to 12 km (https://www.iagos.org/
iagos-caribic/, last access: 13 January 2023, Brenninkmei-
jer et al., 2007). Due to small BB emissions in winter, we

select northern hemispheric winter seasons (DJFM, here for
the 4 years 2012 to 2016) and determine a mean acetonitrile
background level of 145 pptv (please see details in Sect. S3).

Finally, we use the relevant background and threshold lev-
els of acetonitrile, benzene and isoprene (listed in Table 2) to
identify different source signatures (summarised in Table 3).
Overall, a quite complex and multi-faceted mix of chemi-
cal fingerprints characterising different source contributions
emerges, with the following source signatures:

– Aged biomass burning (aged BB). Elevated acetonitrile
signals cannot only arise from recent burning events
(together with BB benzene signals; see next), but dis-
tant events and long-range transport of air masses with
strongly reduced levels of short-lived benzene can con-
tribute as well.

– Biomass burning & benzene (BB & BEN). An unam-
biguous source identification is challenging if both ace-
tonitrile and benzene are enhanced. Such air masses
may originate exclusively from fresh BB events or may
contain a mixture of anthropogenic and BB pollutants
of varying ages.

https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-23-1893-2023 Atmos. Chem. Phys., 23, 1893–1918, 2023
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– Anthropogenic (AP). Elevated benzene signals alone
arise from fresh, some days old, anthropogenic sources.

– Only biogenic (only BIO). Observed isoprene signals
must originate from very recent biogenic emissions (due
to the short lifetime of isoprene) and therefore denote
recent contact to the PBL. This source signature de-
notes only a biogenic signal without enhancements of
benzene and acetonitrile (filtering out BB-induced iso-
prene emissions, e.g. Müller et al., 2016). The above-
mentioned three signatures are further partitioned into
signals with and without biogenic influence (source sig-
natures II, Table 3).

– Background (BG). If none of the three VOC tracers are
elevated, we consider the air mass as background.

Hence, lifetimes of the selected VOCs do not only deter-
mine their atmospheric background levels but also define the
time ranges during which certain signatures are unambigu-
ously attributable to their sources. Considered together, we
can roughly assess the stage of processing.

Based on the three selected VOCs, various source signa-
tures as described exemplarily above can be defined, which
allow for investigating and characterising source contribu-
tions during EMeRGe. Due to the PTR-MS duty cycle (con-
secutive integration of nine VOCs with ∼ 6 s each), we as-
sign the identified source signatures to the general mea-
surement frequency of 1 s to enlarge the data coverage (see
Sect. S4 for a detailed description). Note that the assign-
ment scheme can lead to gaps in source signatures when
VMRs vary around the threshold and during instrumental
background detection. The identified signatures can i.a. be
used to filter other trace gas measurements of EMeRGe in
order to analyse the chemical properties of air masses of dif-
ferent origin.

3.2 Identification of source regions using back
trajectories and model analyses

To attribute sampled trace gas enhancements to certain
source regions and to estimate their contribution, we com-
bine two tools:

– Tool 1, back trajectories calculated with the FLEXi-
ble TRAjectory (FLEXTRA) model (Stohl et al., 1995,
2005; Stohl and Seibert, 1998) and PBL heights from
the ERA5 reanalysis (Hersbach et al., 2020);

– Tool 2, mapping of CO emission rates based on
the widely used inventory Emissions Database for
Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR, https://data.
jrc.ec.europa.eu/collection/edgar, last access: 13 Jan-
uary 2023).

3.2.1 Tool 1: FLEXTRA back trajectories and ERA5 PBL
height

Using FLEXTRA, 10 d back trajectories with release steps
of 1 min are calculated along the HALO flight tracks. The
time step along each trajectory is 10 min. For our analysis we
use only simple mean wind Lagrangian trajectories instead
of a dispersion model like FLEXPART (FLEXible PARTi-
cle dispersion model), because most of our measurements
(80 %) are outside the PBL and nearly half of the probed air
masses (45 %) have not been in the PBL during the last 10 d
(Fig. 1b). In the free troposphere above the PBL “simple tra-
jectories” are sufficient to identify the mean transport path-
ways, mainly due to less turbulence/shear compared to the
PBL. This is an efficient way to identify and characterise all
air masses probed during EMeRGe in a first step and allows
further analysis later on, e.g. looking at aerosol properties
for BB air masses, dispersion modelling for specific cases or
model-measurement intercomparisons.

Additionally, we use the ERA5 PBL height which is di-
agnosed as the height where the bulk Richardson number
reaches the critical value of 0.25 (ECMWF, 2020). PBL
height uncertainties can exceed 50 % for shallow boundary
layers (< 1 km, e.g. at night). However, for deeper bound-
ary layers the uncertainty is below 20 %, e.g. at daytime
(Seidel et al., 2012). Many emissions emanate from day-
time activities in transportation and traffic, as well as energy
use, where PBL height uncertainties might mostly stay be-
low 20 %. However, emissions from the residential, commer-
cial and public (RCP), as well as industrial sector, can also
arise during the night, where larger PBL height uncertainties
might have an influence on our analysis.

3.2.2 Tool 2: mapping of CO emissions based on the
EDGAR emission inventory

The EDGAR emission inventory contains a variety of trace
and greenhouse gas emission rates from different source cat-
egories on a worldwide grid (0.1◦× 0.1◦). For our analysis,
we use the most recent version EDGAR v6.1 Global Air
Pollutant Emissions (https://edgar.jrc.ec.europa.eu/dataset_
ap61, last access: 13 January 2023, Crippa et al., 2022),
which is based on a variety of regional emission inventories.
From this data set, we selected anthropogenically emitted CO
on a monthly basis for the year 2018 and considered a tropo-
spheric lifetime of 2 months (Khalil and Rasmussen, 1990)
to identify source regions contributing with recent and aged
pollution (advected by long-range transport, LRT).

Figure 2a shows anthropogenic EDGAR CO emission
rates for Europe in July. It indicates that emissions of the
selected target areas are high and overall regionally well
confined. In contrast, CO emission rates for March in Asia
show coherently high values in east and northeast China (see
red colours in Fig. 2b). The triangle Xian–Beijing–Shanghai
is already described as a gigacity, consisting of megac-
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Table 2. Upper tropospheric background levels of acetonitrile, benzene, isoprene (determined for ∼ 11 km), limit of detection (LOD) and
observational noise σ used for inferring threshold levels to identify source signatures during EMeRGe-Europe and EMeRGe-Asia. Thresh-
old limits are determined differently: background+ 3σ for acetonitrile and LOD+ 3σ for benzene and isoprene. Due to slightly changed
sensitivities and instrumental backgrounds between 2017 and 2018, the LOD (depending on both) changed as well.

Parameters (pptv) Acetonitrile Benzene Isoprene

EMeRGe-Europe 2017 Upper tropospheric background 145 ∼ 0 ∼ 0
LOD 37 29 49
Noise σ 13 10 13
Threshold (background/LOD+ 3σ ) 184 59 88

EMeRGe-Asia 2018 Upper tropospheric background 145 ∼ 0 ∼ 0
LOD 22 15 25
Noise σ 18 16 11
Threshold (background/LOD+ 3σ ) 199 63 61

Table 3. Definition of source signatures that can be derived from measured enhancements of acetonitrile (ACN), benzene (BEN) and isoprene
(ISO) above (1) or below (0) specified threshold levels (listed in Table 2). The source signatures aged BB, BB & BEN and AP are defined only
based on the combination of ACN and BEN. Other signatures are based on the combination of ACN, BEN and ISO. Periods of instrumental
background detection (see Sect. 3.1.1) and when tracers change between 1 and 0 (or vice versa) are excluded and indicated with NA (last
line).

Tracer enhancements Source signatures

ACN BEN ISO I II Abbreviation Description

1 0 0 Aged BB Only BB ACN Acetonitrile
1 0 1 Only BB & BIO BEN Benzene
1 1 0 BB & BEN Only BB & BEN ISO Isoprene
1 1 1 BB & BEN & BIO
0 1 0 AP Only BEN BB Biomass burning
0 1 1 Only BEN & BIO BIO Biogenic
0 0 1 Only BIO AP Anthropogenic
0 0 0 BG BG Background
– – – NA NA Not assessable

ity agglomerations (Kulmala et al., 2021) which challenge
the identification of boundaries of distinct target megacities
there.

3.2.3 Modelled anthropogenic CO uptake from the PBL

To quantify the contribution of certain anthropogenic source
regions during EMeRGe, we consider the anthropogenic CO
emission rates provided by EDGAR and try to estimate the
uptake of a certain amount of these CO emissions by back
trajectories passing by (see explanation in Fig. 3). We did
not consider BB emissions in our modelling approach, since
EMeRGe focuses on anthropogenic pollution. By far, most
emissions occur at or near the ground and are therefore emit-
ted into the earth’s PBL. These emissions are transported to
the free and upper troposphere either by low-level advective
processes or through deep convection. In the mid to high lati-
tudes, long-range low-level advection is the dominant export
mechanism, whereas deep convective transport seems to be
more important in the tropics (Folberth et al., 2015). Since

(i) most of the probed pollution emanate from mid-latitude
source regions, and (ii) we wanted to use only a simple model
approach, the pollution transport by convection is neglected.
Thus, at first order, the CO uptake of a trajectory air par-
cel will be determined by the PBL residence time and the
strength of emission rates at that location. While in the PBL,
the horizontal advection by prevailing winds is still impor-
tant. In compact regions with continuous emissions (or with
one strong source and only slow horizontal advection), the
volume mixing ratios in an air mass are increased due to the
accumulation of emissions. Other processes, like heteroge-
neous mixing with other air masses and oxidation, act as well
and modify volume mixing ratios.

Based on this approach, we amalgamate the PBL residence
time from FLEXTRA back trajectories with the CO emis-
sion rates (kg m−2 s−1) from the EDGAR inventory to esti-
mate the potential contribution of certain regions to our ob-
servations. To derive an uptake for a back trajectory inside
the PBL at a certain time tx , we calculate emissions (based
on the emission rate of the corresponding grid box) for the
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Figure 2. CO emission rates from anthropogenic sources (EDGAR v6.1 Global Air Pollutant Emissions, year 2018, monthly means),
(a) Europe: July (EMeRGe-Europe), (b) Asia: March (EMeRGe-Asia) and EMeRGe flight tracks (blue lines). Black dots mark cities with
more than one million inhabitants. Grey triangle in (b) marks the megacity agglomeration between the cities Xian, Beijing and Shanghai.
For clarity, emission rates below 0.01 mg m−2 d−1 are not shown.

area defined by the covered distance from trajectory point
tx to tx−1 multiplied by a “standard” width of 1 m and for
the fixed time step of the trajectory from point tx to tx−1
(10 min). These emission uptakes (given as mass) are calcu-
lated for all trajectory points inside the PBL and are summed
up for all single 0.1◦×0.1◦ grid boxes. This allows the iden-
tification of regions where emissions have a high potential to
contribute to the probed air masses during EMeRGe. Subse-
quently, summing up the amount of pollutants (here anthro-
pogenic CO) taken up along trajectories in the PBL (at or
near major source regions) prior to sampling should help to
identify source regions that caused pollution sampled during
EMeRGe and, in turn, should allow assessing the validity of

our approach. Note that such a straightforward Lagrangian
approach is only indicative, because it neglects the loss of
CO by oxidation and dilution processes during transport, and
thus the inferred CO uptake should be interpreted as a maxi-
mal CO emission contribution potential.

3.3 AMTEX CO measurements

We use in situ CO measurements of the AtMospheric Trace
EXperiment (AMTEX) instrument on board HALO to qual-
itatively compare with the modelled CO emission uptakes.
The instrument is an AeroLaser 5002 vacuum UV resonance
fluorescence spectrometer, installed on HALO, detecting the
resonance fluorescence in the fourth positive band of CO
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Figure 3. Graphical representation (simplified example) of our Lagrangian CO uptake model based on the PBL height and trajec-
tory pathways, with longitude as x axis. (a) Trajectory altitude. An example trajectory (sampled by the aircraft at time t0) enters the
PBL for two different periods, between t−1200 and t−800, as well as between t−250 and t−100 (t−100 means 100 backward calculation
steps= 1000 min= 16.7 h). During these periods, CO is taken up, that is, the trajectory is loaded with CO emitted on the ground. (b) Ge-
ographic map. CO emission rates from EDGAR (shaded) with a trajectory (blue line) and rectangles in which the trajectory descends into
the PBL. Exemplary, two example regions A and B are defined. (c) Time series. Emission rate along the trajectory (red line) and CO uptake
periods (filled red regions) along the trajectory. (d) Total and subtotal (region A and B) cumulative CO uptake (dark yellow line) along the
trajectory.

(Gerbig et al., 1996, 1999). Measurements are performed at
1 Hz with a precision of 1.5 ppbv. The total uncertainty is
1.5 ppbv± 2.4 % (Gerbig et al., 1999).

4 Results

First, we present the chemical characterisation of sampled
air masses based on our VOC measurements. Afterwards we
use FLEXTRA trajectories and the EDGAR CO inventory to
identify source regions and to assess their contributions to
the modelled CO uptakes per flight and for the campaigns
(EMeRGe-Europe, EMeRGe-Asia) in total. Finally, we link
significant CO uptakes of source regions to the VOC mea-
surements in order to characterise their chemical fingerprints.

4.1 VOC-based characterisation of sampled air masses

As introduced in Sect. 3.1.2, the three VOCs, acetonitrile,
benzene and isoprene, allow us to identify source signatures
in sampled air masses. Figure 4 illustrates the fractions of
source signatures observed during all 21 EMeRGe flights in
Europe and Asia (values are listed in Table S2 in Sect. S5).

The most striking difference is the more frequent en-
hancements in acetonitrile and benzene during EMeRGe-
Asia (18 % and 51 %, respectively) compared to EMeRGe-

Europe (2.5 % and 22 %, respectively); see Fig. 4a. In con-
trast, enhancements of isoprene (of biogenic origin) were
more often observed in EMeRGe-Europe (7.5 % versus 4 %).
Here, the short lifetime of isoprene (only some hours) might
be the reason for the smaller percentages. However, all frac-
tions differ considerably from flight to flight. Figure 4b and
c show the partitioning of inferred source signatures (defined
in Table 3), with the following overarching features.

4.1.1 EMeRGe-Europe

Around 21 % of the flight time, polluted air has been sampled
(EM-EU, Fig. 4b), with∼ 18 % of anthropogenic, 2 % of BB
& BEN and ∼ 1 % of pure biogenic origin. Around 40 % of
sampled air masses comprise no VOC tracer enhancement.
The remaining 39 % cannot be attributed due to data gaps
(see Sect. 3.1.2).

In detail, benzene originates mainly from anthropogenic
sources (4.5 % together with biogenic signals, ∼ 10 % with-
out), relevant BB sources play a minor role. Nonetheless, the
small fraction of BB & BEN indicates either fresh BB or
mixing of BB and anthropogenic sources. Aged BB contri-
butions are negligible. In most cases, biogenic isoprene sig-
nals are detected together with anthropogenic benzene sig-
nals (only BEN & BIO, Fig. 4c), indicating a mixture of both
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with recent sources from the PBL. A special feature is seen
on flight EU-04, where pure biogenic signatures (∼ 8 %) and
aged BB (1.3 %) show the largest fraction besides BG. Dur-
ing this flight no MPC was targeted, but a direct flight-to-
flight comparison of HALO with the British aircraft Facility
for Airborne Atmospheric Measurements (FAAM) was con-
ducted (Schumann, 2021).

4.1.2 EMeRGe-Asia

Around 50 % of the flight time, polluted air has been sampled
(EM-AS, Fig. 4b), with ∼ 32 % of anthropogenic, ∼ 14 %
of BB & BEN and ∼ 2 % aged BB origin. Around 15 % of
sampled air masses comprise no VOC tracer enhancement.
The remaining ∼ 37 % cannot be attributed.

In detail, benzene enhancements originate on average to
two-thirds from anthropogenic signals and are detected to
one-third together with BB (BB & BEN). However, the vari-
ation is large from flight to flight. Several flights (e.g. AS-
07, AS-08 and AS-09) show predominantly AP signatures.
When BB influence is strong (e.g. AS-05, AS-06, AS-10
and AS-14), BB & BEN predominate. We assume that in
these cases not only fresh BB contributes to BB & BEN but
also anthropogenic sources, because the anthropogenic sig-
nature AP is significantly smaller in these flights compared
to other flights with less BB. During several EMeRGe-Asia
flights (e.g. AS-03, AS-06, AS-12 and AS-14), we also de-
tected aged BB signals showing the long-range transport of
BB events.

In comparison, EMeRGe-Europe possesses only minor
BB contributions identified mostly on flights in southern Eu-
rope, whereas measurements during EMeRGe-Asia are more
regularly and strongly influenced by BB events due to the
active BB season in Asia. The fraction of benzene enhance-
ments (percentage of measurements over the benzene thresh-
old) is in EMeRGe-Asia more than double that of EMeRGe-
Europe and primarily of anthropogenic origin. The fraction
of measurements with no tracer signals (BG) is considerably
higher in EMeRGe-Europe than in EMeRGe-Asia, which
means that more “clean” background air was probed during
EMeRGe-Europe.

With such a use of tracer combinations, 50 %–70 % of the
EMeRGe observations can be attributed to certain source sig-
natures. As shown by the white bars (representing not assess-
able (NA) measurements) in Fig. 4b, the attribution capacity
differs from flight to flight and depends on the availability
of tracer combinations (either two or three tracers and on the
assignment scheme mentioned in Sect. 3.1.2).

Overall, the consideration of different chemical tracers en-
ables a sophisticated characterisation of airborne composi-
tion measurements.

4.2 Source regions

4.2.1 Trajectory- and inventory-based identification of
source regions

In order to identify air mass origins of observed pollution
events, we use the CO uptake approach outlined in Sect. 3.2.3
(combining the EDGAR emission inventory with FLEXTRA
back trajectories) to assess the potential contribution of cer-
tain source regions to the probed air masses.

Figures 5 and 6 show (a) the EDGAR CO emission rates
of anthropogenic sources for the EMeRGe campaign periods,
(b) the cumulative residence time of back trajectories inside
the PBL for every EDGAR grid box and (c) the modelled CO
uptake from certain source regions.

4.2.2 EMeRGe-Europe

In general, strong anthropogenic emission hot spots are
located in Central Europe and the eastern United States
(Fig. 5a). We found most frequent PBL contact of air masses
probed during EMeRGe-Europe (Fig. 5b) near target regions
of Spain/southern France, northern Italy and southern Great
Britain. Due to the west wind drift, PBL contact of air parcels
also occurred over the Atlantic Ocean, as well as over the
USA and Canada, indicating the influence of long-range
transport (LRT).

We identified the largest contribution potentials of anthro-
pogenic CO emissions (Fig. 5c) in London in southern Great
Britain, northern Italy, the eastern USA, as well as some hot
spots such as the Ruhr area, Madrid and parts of southern
France. Besides the seven target MPCs in Europe, we also
selected 17 additional geographical areas with enhanced con-
tribution potentials, with smaller (better resolved) emission
grids around the target MPCs. All not-categorised regions
are combined as unspecified areas. Table 4 (left) gives a sum-
mary of all selected source regions.

4.2.3 EMeRGe-Asia

Compared to EMeRGe-Europe, more regions have likely
contributed to the observed composition during EMeRGe-
Asia which occurred in the outflow of the entire Eurasian
continent with some LRT even originating from Europe.
However, the coherently highest CO emission rates (≥
20 mg m−2 d−1) emanate from India and east China (Fig. 6a).

We found PBL contact of probed air masses (Fig. 6b) over
Southeast Asia, China, India, as well as over southern Eu-
rope, northern Africa and western Asia. However, probed air
masses had the most prolonged PBL contact over the East
China Sea close to the sampling region.

We identified the largest contribution potentials (Fig. 6c)
in China, especially in the gigacity triangle Xian–Beijing–
Shanghai and in northeastern and southern parts of China.
Furthermore, Taiwan, Japan, Thailand, India and parts of
Vietnam show enhanced contribution potentials. We also
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Figure 4. Fractions (%) of (a) enhancements over thresholds observed in acetonitrile, benzene and isoprene; (b) source signatures I (aged BB,
BB & BEN and AP∗ inferred from observed enhancements only in acetonitrile and benzene and only BIO and BG∗ inferred with additional
isoprene); and (c) source signatures II (inferred from observed enhancements in acetonitrile, benzene and isoprene). Top: EMeRGe-Europe,
bottom: EMeRGe-Asia. EU-05 is not available due to instrument failure. The summary of EMeRGe-Asia excludes the non-Asian transfer
flights AS-01 and AS-16. ∗AP – anthropogenic signatures, BB – biomass burning signatures, BEN – benzene enhancements, BIO – fresh
biogenic signatures, BG – background, NA – not assessable during instrumental background detection and threshold transitions (due to
PTR-MS measurement resolution of 1 min per tracer).

found widespread uptakes in south and southeast Europe,
as well as northern Africa and western Asia, indicating that
measurements during EMeRGe-Asia are partly influenced by
LRT as well. Although the East China Sea has the most pro-
longed PBL contact, contribution potentials are small, most
likely due to much smaller ship emissions compared to emis-
sions on shore. The selected source regions are summarised
in Table 4 (right).

4.3 Contribution potentials of source regions

After we identified potential source regions, we analyse in
this section to which degree their emissions have contributed
to EMeRGe flights and on which days prior to the HALO
measurements the uptakes occurred. Figures 7 and 8 sum-
marise relative (colour-coded) and absolute modelled CO
contribution potentials during EMeRGe-Europe (7 flights,
17 source regions and 7 target MPCs) and EMeRGe-Asia
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Figure 5. (a) EDGAR v6.1 CO emission rates from anthropogenic sources (July 2018), for clarity, not colour-coded below 0.01 mg m−2 d−1;
(b) PBL residence time of air parcels cumulated for a grid resolution of 0.1◦× 0.1◦; and (c) modelled CO emission uptake from the PBL
interpreted as emission contribution potential during EMeRGe-Europe. Boxes in (c) mark selected study areas (summarised in Table 4, left).
Black dots mark cities with more than one million inhabitants; the blue dot denotes the home base of HALO (Oberpfaffenhofen Airport near
Munich, Germany) during EMeRGe-Europe.

(12 flights, 15 source regions and 9 MPCs), respectively, as
listed in Table 4. Note that absolute CO contribution poten-
tials in Figs. 7 and 8 should be interpreted with care, since
the magnitude depends on the assumptions and weighting of
the emission uptake. Nonetheless, a relative representation is
useful to assess individual source region contributions. Note
furthermore that they reflect only the sampling (in space and
time) of the atmosphere by the flights and the emission rates/-
climatology of the specific month.

4.3.1 EMeRGe-Europe

Most of the flights have successfully probed pollution from
target regions (Fig. 7a and c). However, some target regions
apparently had only small contributions, whereas some non-

target regions contributed considerably more. In general, EU-
08 with the targets London and BNR has the largest modelled
CO emission uptake and EU-04, targeting southern Germany
near the Alps (no MPC target and shortest flight), the small-
est.

Figure 7b indicates further that around 50 % of the mod-
elled total CO uptake sum

∑
EM-EU has been emitted in the

last 3 d prior to the measurement, that is, from southern Great
Britain, BNR, southern/northern France, the Iberian Penin-
sula, southern Germany and northern Italy. Emission uptakes
of 4 to 8 d prior to the HALO measurements originate mainly
from BNR, northern France, the Iberian Peninsula and east-
ern Europe. Earlier uptakes (8 to 10 d prior to HALO mea-
surements) have arisen mainly from the USA and Canada
but with overall small cumulative contribution potentials. In
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Figure 6. (a) EDGAR v6.1 CO emission rates from anthropogenic sources (March 2018), for clarity, not colour-coded below
0.01 mg m−2 d−1; (b) PBL residence time of air parcels (for flights AS-03 to AS-14) cumulated for a grid resolution of 0.1◦× 0.1◦; and
(c) calculated CO emission uptake from PBL interpreted as emission contribution potential during EMeRGe-Asia. Boxes in (c) mark selected
study areas (summarised in Table 4, right-hand side). Black dots mark cities with more than one million inhabitants; the blue dot denotes the
home base of HALO (Tainan Airport, Taiwan) during EMeRGe-Asia.

total, freshly polluted air masses from the last 72 h, as well as
transported pollution, contributed to probed air masses dur-
ing EMeRGe-Europe. In total, Belgium–Netherlands–Ruhr
(14 %), southern Great Britain (13 %) and southern France
(12 %) had the largest CO emission contribution potentials
during EMeRGe-Europe, accounting for around 40 % of the
uptake sum

∑
EM-EU. All target MPCs together contributed

up to 16.5 %.
In the following, we analyse the contribution potentials of

specific target regions and MPCs in more detail. Flights EU-
03 and EU-06 investigated the outflow of the Po Valley and
Rome. The Po Valley contributed 10 % and 15 % (Fig. 7c)

and dominates the total uptake over northern Italy (17 % and
23 %, respectively, Fig. 7a). The outflow of Rome and south-
ern Italy was only occasionally probed, with contributions
of 4 % and 3 %. The largest contributors of non-target areas
during EU-03 are the Iberian Peninsula (22 %) and northern
Africa (17 %). During EU-06, emission uptakes of eastern
Europe dominated with 32 %.

During flight EU-04, HALO conducted an inter-
comparison flight with the British FAAM research aircraft
(Schumann, 2021) in southern Germany (Allgäu), as men-
tioned before. We identified contributions from southern
Germany (38 %, primarily by Munich with 35.5 %) and
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Table 4. Source regions and MPCs (italic) selected for EMeRGe-Europe and EMeRGe-Asia. Coordinates are listed in Table S3, Sect. S6.

EMeRGe-Europe EMeRGe-Asia

No. Abbr. Source region/MPC No. Abbr. Source region/MPC

1 CAN Canada 1 EUA EuropE/Northern Africa
2 USA United States of America 2 WAS Western Asia
3 NAT North Atlantic Ocean 3 WCH Western China
4 IRE Ireland 4 IND India
5 NGB Northern Great Britain 5 CCH Central China
6 SGB Southern Great Britain 6 SCH Southern China
7 BNR Belgium–Netherlands–Ruhr area 7 SEA Southeast Asia
8 NFR Northern France 8 MOR Mongolia/southern Russia
9 SFR Southern France 9 ECH East China
10 IBE Iberian Peninsula 10 TAW Taiwan
11 NGE Northern Germany 11 NPH Northern Philippines
12 SGE Southern Germany 12 NEC Northeastern China
13 NIT Northern Italy 13 KOR Korea
14 SIT Southern Italy 14 JAP Japan
15 NAF Northern Africa 15 ECS East China Sea
16 NEU Northern Europe UA Unspecified areas
17 EEU Eastern Europe M1 XBS 1Xian–Beijing–Shanghai (incl. in ECH)

UA Unspecified areas M2 BEI Beijing (incl. in XBS)
M1 LON London (incl. in SGB) M3 YAN Yangtze River Delta (incl. in XBS)
M2 PAR Paris (incl. in NFR) M4 PEA Pearl River Delta (incl. in SEC)
M3 MAD Madrid (incl. in IBE) M5 TOK Tokyo (incl. in JAP)
M4 BAR Barcelona (incl. in IBE) M6 OSA Osaka (incl. in JAP)
M5 POV Po Valley/Milano (incl. in NIT) M7 BAN Bangkok (incl. in SEA)
M6 ROM Rome (incl. in SIT) M8 MAN Manila (incl. in NPH)
M7 MUN Munich (incl. in SGE) M9 TAI Taipei (incl. in TAW)

southern Great Britain (13 %) but also LRT contributions
from the USA (19 %) and Canada (11 %). However, the
modelled total CO uptake for flight EU-04 is small compared
to other flights.

Flights EU-05 and EU-08 investigated the London area.
However, the actual emission uptake modelled was small (∼
5 %–8 %) for both flights. During EU-05, emission uptakes
mostly arose from southern Great Britain (73 %). Around
13 % originated from the USA by LRT. Flight EU-08 inves-
tigated the Belgium–Netherlands–Ruhr area as well, which
contributed up to 43 %, whereas southern Great Britain
showed only a contribution of 13.5 %.

The flights EU-07 and EU-09 investigated the outflow
of Madrid and Barcelona, where Madrid contributed during
EU-09 with 9 %. During EU-07 contributions from Madrid
and Barcelona are negligible. Emissions of the surround-
ing Iberian Peninsula contribute 10 % and 23 %. Non-target
contributions originate from northern and southern France,
where Paris dominates emission uptakes of northern France
during EU-09. Additionally, LRT emissions from the USA
contribute with 8 % and 11.5 %.

4.3.2 EMeRGe-Asia

Compared to EMeRGe-Europe, modelled emission uptakes
are much larger and vary more from flight to flight (Fig. 8a
and c). AS-12 shows the smallest uptake (targeting Taiwan)
comparable with the EMeRGe-Europe flights. AS-04 has the
largest uptake (targeting Chinese outflows), 17 times larger
than that of AS-12. Furthermore, in relation to the completed
flight hours (for comparable flight characteristics, see Fig. 1),
the uptakes during EMeRGe-Asia are ∼ 6 times larger than
during EMeRGe-Europe, representing the overall large pol-
lution sources probed during EMeRGe-Asia.

As indicated in Fig. 8b and d, large contributions are from
uptakes on the first 5 d prior to probing (61 % of

∑
EM-AS).

As expected, air masses from Taiwan (Taipei), east China
and northern Philippines (Manila) comprise mostly signa-
tures of fresh pollution due to probing in their proximity. East
China has the largest contribution for nearly all uptake days,
showing a constant large pollution outflow. The small con-
tributions of Europe/northern Africa, western Asia and India
are mostly taken up 6 and more days prior to probing with
HALO, indicating LRT.
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Figure 7. Absolute and relative CO contribution potentials of 17 source regions and seven MPCs (listed in Table 4) during EMeRGe-
Europe. Absolute values (uncoloured rows) give the sum of contribution potentials for single flights (abs.

∑
EU-XX), uptake days (abs.∑

day), as well as for source regions and MPCs (abs.
∑

region). For EMeRGe-Europe, the total uptake sum is 42.0 kg (abs.
∑

EM-EU) and for
the selected MPCs 6.9 kg (abs.

∑
MPC). Small deviations between absolute value sums and the total uptake sum are caused by rounding.

Relative contribution potentials (colour-coded) of individual source regions are separated into contributing emission uptakes per flight (a, c),
normalised to the absolute uptake sum per flight (regionEU-XX/abs.

∑
EU-XX), as well as separated into contributing emissions for the 10

particular uptake days prior to sampling with HALO (b, d), normalised to the absolute uptake sum per uptake day (regionday/abs.
∑

day).
Relative uptake sums rel.

∑
x are normalised to the total uptake sum (rel.

∑
x =abs.

∑
x/

∑
EM-EU, with x =EU-XX, day and region). Target

regions are given in the column label after flight labels. Regions are sorted by location from west (top) to east (bottom). Unspecified includes
all areas outside the selected regions.

As one of its main targets, EMeRGe-Asia successfully
probed the outflow of Mainland China (contribution of ∼
66 %), which is unambiguously represented by the large con-
tribution from the source region east China with ∼ 57 %.
Emission uptakes of other source regions thus appear much
smaller, on average, e.g. Taiwan (12 %), Korea (7 %), South-
east Asia (6 %), northern Philippines, and south and northeast
China (each ∼ 4 %). However, much stronger contributions
have been sampled during individual flights.

A further aim was the probing of recent and transported
outflows of Asian MPCs. Uptakes over the Yangtze Delta
show an overall contribution of ∼ 21 % and Taipei and
Manila of 2 %. The MPC agglomeration in between the tri-
angle Xian–Beijing–Shanghai (including the MPCs Beijing

and Yangtze Delta) shows the largest contribution during
EMeRGe-Asia with ∼ 32 % and is mostly dominated by up-
takes of the Yangtze Delta in the first 5 d prior to probing.
The MPC emissions are taken up mainly during flights AS-
07 to AS-09 (Fig. 8c). Uptakes from Taipei contributed in
small fractions during most of the flights and mainly as re-
cent emissions (Fig. 8d) due to the close location to the flight
base Tainan. Emission uptakes of the other listed MPCs are
negligible. All uptakes of MPCs contribute to ∼ 37 %.

In summary, the measurement approach of EMeRGe cov-
ered large regions during each flight, and “jumping” from
MPC to MPC resulted in a large spectrum of sampled air
masses. During each flight different source signatures have
been observed, that is, from MPCs (the initial target areas)
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Figure 8. Absolute and relative CO contribution potentials of 15 source regions and nine MPCs (listed in Table 4) during EMeRGe-Asia.
Absolute values (uncoloured rows) give the sum of contribution potentials for single flights (abs.

∑
AS−XX), uptake days (abs.

∑
day), as well

as for source regions and MPCs (abs.
∑

region). For EMeRGe-Asia, the total uptake sum is 454.0 kg (abs.
∑

EM-AS) and for the selected MPCs
167.2 kg (abs.

∑
MPC). Small deviations between absolute value sums and the total uptake sum are caused by rounding. Relative contribution

potentials (colour-coded) of individual source regions are separated into contributing emission uptakes per flight (a, c), normalised to the
absolute uptake sum per flight (regionAS-XX/abs.

∑
AS-XX), as well as separated into contributing emissions for the 10 particular uptake

days prior to sampling with HALO (b, d), normalised to the absolute uptake sum per uptake day (regionday/abs.
∑

day). Relative uptake sums
rel.

∑
x are normalised to the total uptake sum (rel.

∑
x = abs.

∑
x/

∑
EM-AS, with x =AS-XX, day and region). Target regions are given in

the column label after flight labels. Regions are sorted by location from west (top) to east (bottom). Unspecified includes all areas outside
the selected regions. XBS – Xian–Beijing–Shanghai.

but also from surrounding regions, as well as from polluted
air masses transported over longer distances. Likewise, the
degree of chemical processing and mixing varied. A more
detailed inspection of MPC outflows is difficult and would
require more close proximity flights. However, due to flight
restrictions close to MPC airspaces this is not easily realised.
In contrast, the regional-scale measurement approach nicely
enabled us to cover the full range and thus fate of air masses,
from fresh pollution close to MPCs to chemically processed
and already mixed air masses to background air. The re-
sults of EMeRGe thus allow us to provide some general rec-
ommendations on the observation strategy of future aircraft
campaigns (see Sect. 5).

4.4 Linking and partitioning modelled source region
emissions to observations

To analyse source-region-specific fingerprints, we link the
trajectory- and inventory-based, anthropogenic CO uptakes
with the EMeRGe observations. First, we outline our sys-
tematic approach (comprising the following three steps), and
secondly, we will present the analyses. The aim is to distin-
guish observation periods that are significantly influenced by
pollution events of our EMeRGe target regions from other
source region pollution.
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4.4.1 Step 1

We sum up the modelled source-region-specific CO uptakes
along the trajectory pathway (their release points have a
1 min time resolution along the HALO flight track, as ex-
plained in Sect. 3.2.3 and Fig. 3) and assign and distribute
these uptake sums equally to 60 s centred at the trajectory
release point (assuming that the trajectory is representative
for the minute). This is done for every trajectory to cover the
complete measurement time resolution (1 s) of HALO. Fig-
ure 9 illustrates this first step for flight EU-06, linking the
modelled CO uptake sums with observations.

4.4.2 Step 2

Next, we analyse the contribution of the individual source
regions to the CO uptakes per trajectory. To consider only
significant CO uptakes, we omit small ones, which in sum
add up to 5 % of the total CO uptake sum of the respective
campaign part, that is, ∼ 2.6 g individual CO uptake per re-
gion for EMeRGe-Europe and ∼ 20.6 g CO for EMeRGe-
Asia. Afterwards, the source region partitioning of every tra-
jectory uptake is examined. Hence, a CO uptake sum can
comprise emissions of a single or of a few source regions.
In the following, we refer to CO uptake sums consisting of
single source region emissions as “non-mixed” and CO up-
take sums consisting of emissions from various regions as
“mixed”.

4.4.3 Step 3

Summarising all individual contribution patterns derived in
step 2, again assigned to the corresponding observations
(in time and space) as mentioned in step 1, results in fre-
quency distributions of source regions that contribute with
non-mixed or with mixed emission uptakes to the EMeRGe
observations. Table 5 lists these contributing source regions
and MPCs. We additionally provide an equivalent list in the
Supplement (Table S4 in Sect. S7), where we also consider
the small CO uptakes, omitted in step 2. This shows that even
more source regions contribute to the “mixed emissions”.
These additional regions are often large and have small emis-
sion rates and thus small uptakes, like the North Atlantic dur-
ing EMeRGe-Europe or the East China Sea during EMeRGe-
Asia.

As mentioned above, Fig. 9 illustrates step 1 for the flight
EU-06. Note that the modelled CO uptakes are not directly
comparable to the measured CO, because chemical decay
and dilution processes are missing in the simple uptake ap-
proach. Therefore, they are not able to reflect temporal vari-
ations or amplitudes comprehensively. However, large and
small CO uptake sums (Fig. 9b) show a reasonable coinci-
dence to observed CO enhancements (above a background
of 80–90 ppbv). Contributions from different source regions
(Fig. 9c) also depend on sampling altitudes. At altitudes
below 1500 m, nearby emission uptakes of eastern Europe

(pink), Po Valley (dark purple), northern Italy (light purple),
southern Italy (dark green) and Rome (sea green) dominate,
accompanied by enhanced benzene concentrations from re-
cent anthropogenic pollution.

However and as expected, BB signatures also emerge in air
masses not linked to CO uptakes (e.g. around 13:30 UTC),
which indicate local events not covered by the emission
inventory (identified from MODIS (https://firms.modaps.
eosdis.nasa.gov/, last access: 13 January 2023) as a local
fire near Rome), as well as in the air mass mixture of
Rome, northern Italy and eastern Europe between 14:45 and
15:30 UTC. Air masses at higher altitudes above 2000 m
originate mainly from the Iberian Peninsula (reddish colours)
and northern Africa (yellow), showing very small CO up-
takes and correspondingly low measured CO concentrations
between 70 and 90 ppbv.

Overall, Table 5 shows that during EMeRGe-Europe ∼
46 % of significant CO uptakes are linked to the observa-
tion period and 26 % during EMeRGe-Asia. The reason be-
hind the smaller fraction during EMeRGe-Asia might be the
larger absolute uptake value in step 2 (20.6 g CO uptake ver-
sus 2.6 g) for considering significant uptakes.

4.4.4 EMeRGe-Europe

Table 5 (left) indicates that the major temporal contribu-
tions are from southern France, the Iberian Peninsula, the
USA, Madrid and southern Great Britain, that is, they are
from LRT within the west wind drift zone, as well as from
southwestern and northwestern target regions in Europe. Of-
ten, these outflows dispersed during transport and were also
sampled as “mixed emissions”. Besides Madrid, also the
MPCs London, Munich (flight base), Po Valley and Paris
contribute as significant sources. Emission uptakes of Lon-
don are mostly identified in conjunction with uptakes from
southern Great Britain and Ireland (SGB–LON, IRE–SGB–
LON), since HALO sampled predominately over the English
Channel where pollution of these regions has already mixed.
The temporal contribution of Po Valley is rather small, al-
though probed during two flights, similar to northern Italy,
most likely indicating more confined air masses due to prob-
ing in closer proximity. The Paris outflow is most frequently
identified in conjunction with emission uptakes from Mu-
nich, probed close to the flight base (not shown), indicating
advection of the Paris outflow to southern Germany. Alto-
gether, we can obtain individual chemical fingerprints of the
MPCs Madrid, Munich, Po Valley and London.

4.4.5 EMeRGe-Asia

The source regions Southeast Asia, the gigacity Xian–
Beijing–Shanghai, as well as Taiwan, Taipei, India and south
China contributed most to the sampled pollution events (Ta-
ble 5, right), showing extensive probing of local pollution
(Taiwan and Taipei) and of short-range (Chinese outflow)
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Figure 9. Time series of modelled source-region-specific CO uptakes and measured CO, acetonitrile and benzene for the EMeRGe-Europe
flight EU-06, 20 July 2017, targeting Italian outflows. (a) CO measurements and flight altitude, (b) modelled CO uptake sums along 10 d
back trajectories colour-coded by originating source regions (sorted by total flight uptake sums – top to bottom, MPCs in bold), (c) relative
contribution of source regions on CO uptake sums, and (d) acetonitrile and benzene measurements with colour-coded tracer enhancements
over defined threshold (red and black dots, respectively).

and long-range transport (Southeast Asia and India). For
EMeRGe-Asia, we can obtain fingerprints of individual MPC
air masses of Xian–Beijing–Shanghai, Taipei, Yangtze Delta
and Osaka.

The summary in the header of Table 5 shows that our
trajectory-based source identification did not show CO up-
takes (in the last 10 d) for 35 % (EMeRGe-Europe) and 40 %
(EMeRGe-Asia) of the total flight time. However, these air
masses can also comprise signals, either of aged pollution
or from sources not covered by the inventory. Moreover,
in 19 % (EMeRGe-Europe) and 34 % (EMeRGe-Asia) of
the total flight time small/negligible contributions are in-
ferred and not considered. Thus, the remaining flight time
of 46 % (EMeRGe-Europe) and 26 % (EMeRGe-Asia) was
characterised as significantly polluted and attributed to cer-
tain source regions as outlined below.

The temporal contribution of emission mixtures linked to
observations is half as small during EMeRGe-Asia (11 %)
compared to EMeRGe-Europe (25 %). However, uptake to-
tals of mixtures relative to the total uptakes of both cam-
paigns are comparable (∼ 70 %), indicating that during
EMeRGe-Asia especially emission mixtures of multiple
source regions are involved in more compact but strongly
polluted air masses. MPC linkages are likewise compara-
ble. Together, the linkage of significant MPC emissions in-

volved in uptakes is ∼ 20 % during EMeRGe-Europe and
∼ 10 % during EMeRGe-Asia. These numbers again con-
firm that EMeRGe not only probed pollution of distinct re-
gions and mixtures of several regions but also air masses with
no recent contact to emission sources in the PBL. However,
mixtures account for most of the emission uptakes (∼ 31 of
42 kg during EMeRGe-Europe and ∼ 323 of ∼ 454 kg dur-
ing EMeRGe-Asia), and hence we can assume that they will
dominate measured trace gas enhancements.

4.5 Chemical fingerprints of source region emissions

By linking the modelled trajectory- and inventory-based par-
titioning of source regions and MPCs (Table 5, based on the
approach explained in Fig. 3) and the observed VOC-based
source signatures (see Sect. 4.1), we aim to characterise air
masses of sampled source region pollution and MPC pollu-
tion. The approach is simple. We used the identified source
region contributions (Table 5) as a filter for our observed
VOC-based signatures (Fig. 4b, c) to generate composites of
the source region source signatures.
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Table 5. Trajectory-based emission contributions from different source regions (left from EMeRGe-Europe, right EMeRGe-Asia), listed
according to temporal frequency and magnitude (contribution in percentage, flight time in minutes, uptake sum in kilogram). Mixtures (of
significant uptakes) from different source regions are indicated by en dashes, e.g. “IRE–SGB”. MPCs are highlighted with bold letters. Small
uptakes, in sum 5 % of the total modelled uptake sum of the respective campaign part, and contributions of less than 10 min flight time are
omitted. The upper part indicates the overview (sums) of both campaigns. Residual uptakes are divided into non-mixed and mixed, indicated
by italics. MPC contributions are given in brackets. For full names of source regions see Table 4.

EMeRGe-Europe EMeRGe-Asia

Observations Contribution to Linked Uptake Observations Contribution to Linked Uptake
linked to total flight time flight time sum linked to total flight time flight time sum

(%) (min) (kg) (%) (min) (kg)
No uptake 35.4 1103 0 No uptake 39.9 2248 0
Small uptakes filtered 19.0 593 2.1 Small uptakes filtered 34.4 1939 22.7
Residual uptakes (MPCs) 45.6 (19.8) 1424 (616) 39.9 (21.4) Residual uptakes (MPCs) 25.8 (9.8) 1453 (552) 431.3 (268.0)
Non-mixed (MPCs) 20.6 (5.0) 645 (153) 9.0 (1.2) Non-mixed (MPCs) 17.0 (3.9) 956 (216) 108.4 (21.6)
Mixture (MPCs involved) 25.0 (14.8) 779 (463) 30.9 (20.2) Mixture (MPCs involved) 8.8 (5.9) 497 (336) 322.9 (246.4)
EM-EU (7 flights) 100 3120 42.0 EM-AS (12 flights) 100 5640 454

Source region(s)/ Contribution to Linked Uptake Source region(s)/ Contribution to Linked Uptake
MPCs total flight time flight time sum MPCs total flight time flight time sum

(%) (min) (kg) (%) (min) (kg)

SFR 3.3 102 2.4 SEA 3.1 177 17.9
USA 2.8 89 1.2 XBS 2.1 116 16
IBE 2.8 89 0.8 TAW 1.8 104 22.9
MAD 2.4 76 0.4 TAI 1.5 85 4.4
SGB 1.7 53 0.9 IND 1.4 78 5.2
IRE–SGB 1.4 43 1.1 SCH 1.3 73 7.5
SGB–LON 1.2 38 1.4 NPH–MAN 0.9 52 15.2
MUN 1.0 31 0.3 JAP 0.8 48 2.9
NEU 0.9 28 0.4 CCH 0.8 47 2.6
CAN 0.8 25 0.2 NPH 0.8 44 1.9
IBE–MAD 0.7 22 0.3 ECH–XBS 0.7 39 10.2
NAF 0.7 22 0.3 EUA 0.6 36 1.8
BNR 0.7 21 1.1 ECH 0.6 34 4.3
USA–SFR 0.6 20 0.3 KOR 0.6 34 9.2
BNR–NEU 0.6 20 1.8 TAW–TAI 0.5 29 6.1
SFR–IBE 0.6 20 0.3 YAN 0.5 27 7.2
NFR 0.6 19 0.1 SCH–SEA 0.5 26 3.6
POV 0.6 18 0.2 NEC–KOR 0.4 25 8.9
EEU 0.5 17 0.3 IND–SCH 0.4 24 5.4
IRE–SGB–LON 0.5 16 0.6 NEC 0.4 24 2.6
NIT 0.5 16 0.1 NEC–KOR–YAN–XBS 0.2 14 5.4
SIT–EEU 0.4 14 0.4 YAN–XBS 0.2 14 2.9
SFR–NIT 0.4 13 0.4 WAS 0.2 12 0.8
IBE–NAF 0.4 13 0.3 OSA 0.2 12 0.9
PAR–MUN 0.4 13 0.5 ECH–YAN 0.2 11 3.7
IBE–UA 0.4 12 0.2
LON 0.4 11 0.1
NIT–POV 0.3 10 0.2
UA 0.3 10 0.1∑

27.9 881 16.7
∑

20.7 1185 169.5

4.5.1 EMeRGe-Europe

Figure 10 shows the fractions of chemical fingerprints
(source signatures I and II, for a detailed explanation see Ta-
ble 3) for the 28 source regions and MPCs listed in Table 5
(left). The main features of the EMeRGe-Europe source re-
gions are anthropogenic (AP, black) and background (BG,
blue) signatures, whose fractions differ from source region to
source region. The fraction of present background air reaches

e.g. more than 50 % in LRT air masses from the USA and
Canada (CAN), as well as in the mixture of the Iberian Penin-
sula (IBE) and northern Africa (NAF). Here, VOCs are al-
ready decayed. Due to the CO uptake approach, measured
CO might be decayed or diluted as well in these air masses.
When fractions of background air are small, anthropogenic
signals dominate.
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Figure 10. Source signatures (I – left and II – right, using the tracers acetonitrile, benzene and isoprene) of contributing regions as chemical
fingerprints during EMeRGe-Europe. The temporal contribution of identified signatures to the measurements is shown on the right-hand side
of the bars and differ from signatures I to II due to the usage of two and three tracers, respectively. For full names of source regions see
Table 4. For abbreviations of source signatures see caption in Fig. 4.

The largest anthropogenic fractions (50 %–80 %) show Po
Valley (POV), northern Italy (NIT), eastern Europe (EEU),
as well as the Belgium–Netherlands–Ruhr area (BNR) and
some mixtures that comprise emissions of these regions. An-
thropogenic signals also occur together with biogenic sig-
natures (only BEN & BIO, Fig. 10, right), especially in air
masses originating from Po Valley and northern Italy, in-
dicating the mixture of recent anthropogenic and biogenic
emissions. Separate biogenic signals (only BIO) are sparse
and only present in Munich (MUN), southern France (SFR),
as well as the mixture USA–SFR. Minor biogenic signals are
surprisingly also present in air masses from the source region
USA and air masses with no uptakes, probably due to contri-
butions of fresh local biogenic emissions not covered by the
CO uptake scheme.

We could also identify BB signals in outflows of south-
ern France, the Iberian Peninsula, Madrid (MAD) and east-
ern Europe (EEU), as well as in some mixtures of regions
(e.g. USA–SFR and SFR–IBE). These BB events (identi-
fied by enhanced acetonitrile) were mostly rich in benzene
too, indicating fresh fires and/or mixtures with anthropogenic
sources. A minor signal of aged BB is present in air masses
originating in Canada.

All three tracers show partly simultaneous enhancements
in air masses originating from southern France and in the mix
of southern France/USA, which can be attributed to a local

BB event near Marseille that was directly visible from the
aircraft during flight EU-07.

Due to (i) instrumental background detection, (ii) the PTR-
MS duty cycle gaps (as described in Sects. 3.1.2 and S4) and
(iii) no available VOC data during flight EU-05 (targeting
London), the possible assessment of source signatures differs
largely in the different source region composites, represented
by the white bars in Fig. 10 (left).

4.5.2 EMeRGe-Asia

During this campaign part, we obtain chemical fingerprints
of 25 source region composites (Fig. 11). In contrast to
EMeRGe-Europe, the source regions show much larger frac-
tions of anthropogenic signatures (black) and BB signa-
tures (dark red and yellow). The largest anthropogenic frac-
tions (60 %–90 %) are present in air masses originating from
northeastern China (NEC), Yangtze Delta (YAN), eastern
China (ECH), Taipei (TAI), the area Xian–Beijing–Shanghai
(XBS) and mixtures of those regions. The pure anthro-
pogenic signatures occur mainly without other signatures.
Only in some cases are they accompanied by biogenic sig-
nals, e.g. in Taiwan mixtures, most likely due to the sampling
of local fresh pollution from the PBL.

We identified BB signals in nearly all outflows, besides
western Asia (WAS) and the Yangtze Delta (YAN) mixtures.
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Figure 11. Like Fig. 10, just for chemical fingerprints during EMeRGe-Asia.

However, Southeast Asia (SEA), the northern Philippines
(NPH), as well as the mixture with Manila (NPH–MAN),
India (IND) and southern China (SCH) show the largest BB
influence (30 %–70 %). In air masses without uptake, we also
identified aged BB signals and hence processed air. Source
signatures II (Fig. 11, right) show that BB occurs mainly
together with benzene enhancements, indicating fresh BB
events and/or mixtures with anthropogenic pollution.

The enhancement of all three tracers (pink bar, e.g. in
Southeast Asian mixtures and India) may indicate fresh BB.
However, why short-lived isoprene is still present in air
masses transported from India requires further investigation.
The same applies for air masses from western Asia (WAS)
and Europe/Africa (EUA).

Unambiguously, the fraction of background air (BG) is
quite small in the source region composites of EMeRGe-Asia
(less than 10 %); only air masses with no uptake and from
western Asia show a larger fraction (∼ 30 %) of no present
VOC-based source signatures.

5 Summary and conclusion

In light of increasing urban agglomerations and global warm-
ing, the airborne campaign EMeRGe (2017 and 2018) in-
vestigated transport patterns and transformation processes
of European and Asian megacity outflows. Using observed
VOCs as chemical tracers, back trajectories and the EDGAR
emission inventory, we characterise the air masses probed

during EMeRGe-Europe (July 2017) and EMeRGe-Asia
(March and April 2018) and identify their origins, attribute
source properties and discuss the fate of the polluted air
masses while being transported towards our sampling region.

We measured up to nine different VOCs simultaneously
(see Table 1), which allowed the identification and charac-
terisation of polluted air masses by the exceedance of certain
VOC thresholds. During EMeRGe-Europe, air masses with
no enhancements, that is, background air, dominated. How-
ever, anthropogenic signals (identified using benzene) were
encountered frequently, but BB events (identified using ace-
tonitrile) played a minor role. Furthermore, we identified mi-
nor fresh biogenic signatures during EMeRGe-Europe, partly
coinciding with anthropogenic signals. During EMeRGe-
Asia, fresh anthropogenic signals dominated, followed by
frequent BB events but rare encounters of fresh biogenic sig-
nals.

To attribute sampled pollutants to their source regions, we
seeded back trajectories along the flight path (using FLEX-
TRA, driven by ERA5 winds) with anthropogenic CO emis-
sions derived from the EDGAR emission inventory (see
Sect. 3.2). With this Lagrangian approach, we modelled the
CO emission uptake when trajectories traverse the plane-
tary boundary layer. For simplicity and due to the short
back trajectory duration of 10 d, we neglected loss of CO
by oxidation and dilution processes during transport. The
majority of all emission uptakes (∼ 40 %) during EMeRGe-
Europe originated from southern Great Britain, the Belgium–
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Netherlands–Ruhr area and southern France (see Sect. 4.2.2.
and Fig. 7). The seven target MPCs (listed in Table 4) con-
tributed to about 16.5 % of the modelled emissions. During
EMeRGe-Asia, HALO probed 66 % of the outflow of Main-
land China (see Fig. 8), with further contributions of ∼ 25 %
from Taiwan (12 %), Korea (7 %) and Southeast Asia (6 %).
Specifically, emission uptakes of target MPCs (Table 4) con-
tributed to ∼ 37 %, mainly from the megacity agglomeration
inside the triangle Xian–Beijing–Shanghai and from some
recent uptakes of Taipei and Manila. During both campaigns,
both fresh and chemically processed pollution were sampled,
in which ∼ 50 % of the probed air masses had contact with
pollution sources in the last 3 to 4 d prior to the measure-
ment. Overall, our emission-inventory-based approach indi-
cated∼ 6-times-higher amounts of pollutants at sampling al-
titudes during EMeRGe-Asia than during EMeRGe-Europe
(both have comparable flight characteristics; see Fig. 1), with
respect to the completed flight hours.

To analyse source region specific fingerprints, we linked
the modelled anthropogenic CO uptakes with the EMeRGe
observations. Since air parcels (represented by the trajec-
tories) can traverse through PBLs of multiple source re-
gions, the resulting air masses sampled on board HALO
may not only comprise traces of pollution from a single
source region (referred to as non-mixed) but also of dif-
ferent regions (referred to as mixed emission). To consider
only “significant contributions” for all uptake events, we
omitted source regions with small uptake contributions (in
sum 5 % of the total uptake sum of the respective cam-
paign part; see Sect. 4.2.3). In sum, we could link ∼ 50 %
(EMeRGe-Europe) and ∼ 30 % (EMeRGe-Asia) of all sam-
pled air masses to the pollution outflow of certain regions
and MPCs. The chemical fingerprints differ from region
to region. During EMeRGe-Europe, we found the largest
fractions of anthropogenic signals in outflows of Po Val-
ley, northern Italy, London and the Belgium–Netherlands–
Ruhr area, during EMeRGe-Asia of northeast and east China,
as well as of Taipei. During EMeRGe-Europe, the anthro-
pogenic signals coincide partly with biogenic signatures, in-
dicating recent contact to the PBL. We identified BB signals
in outflows of southern France, the Iberian Peninsula, Madrid
and eastern Europe (EMeRGe-Europe), as well as of South-
east Asia, the northern Philippines (including Manila), In-
dia and southern China (EMeRGe-Asia). The BB signals are
almost exclusively accompanied by benzene enhancements,
indicating fresh burning events and/or mixtures with anthro-
pogenic sources, since benzene can originate from both BB
and anthropogenic sources.

Overall, our “source attribution approach” showed (i) that
during most flights anthropogenic pollution of target regions
has been successfully probed, and (ii) that this approach in
conjunction with the measured VOC-based (chemical) fin-
gerprints provides reasonable findings. However, the major-
ity of polluted air masses could not be attributed to the tar-
get MPCs because of the large-scale measurement approach

of EMeRGe. Closer sampling in altitude and location to the
MPCs was unfortunately not possible due to the strict flight
restrictions near the target population hotspots. Nonetheless,
the identified source signatures and regions enable subse-
quent studies either to analyse other trace gas measurements
in the different source regimes or to help refine the dynam-
ical identification of individual MPC outflows. A more de-
tailed characterisation of MPC outflows regarding chemical
transformation is difficult, because chemical and microphys-
ical transformations will lower concentrations such that rel-
ative enhancements become hard to detect. In addition, the
dispersion and mixing of pollution plumes at different pro-
cessing stages make it very challenging to investigate the
chemical transformations of individual MPCs in the mea-
surements. Here, PFC tracer experiments conducted during
EMeRGe can further support a comprehensive analysis.

In conclusion, EMeRGe provides unique near- and far-
field trace gas data from urban hotspots to study the transport
and chemical processing of pollution outflows and to validate
atmospheric models. To quantitatively capture a more robust
picture of megacity emissions, a network of different mea-
surement platforms with strong model support is required,
which covers a range of spatial and temporal scales: local
ground-based and local airborne measurements are necessary
to understand the structure of pollution outflows; large-scale
airborne measurements provide information on the transport
and mixture of multiple pollution outflows, and satellite mea-
surements are essential to monitor global distributions, the
evolution of outflows and their processing into background
air. Finally, model simulations enable the linkage of these
versatile measurements.

With FLEXTRA back trajectories based on ERA5 wind
fields and the EDGAR emission inventory, we utilised state-
of-the-art model data together with an extensive set of VOC
tracers, enabling the study of elaborated chemical finger-
prints. Hence, our work demonstrates the strength of com-
bining the complementarity of a trajectory-based method to
cross-reference regions of air mass origin and direct mea-
surements to highlight different pollution sources/categories
in describing MPC outflows measured along flight routes, i.e.
during EMeRGe. Finally, our approach provides an opportu-
nity to test inventories and to improve underlying models.
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Appendix A: List of acronyms

AMTEX AtMospheric Trace EXperiment
AP Anthropogenic signatures
BB Biomass burning signatures
BIO Biogenic signatures
CityZen megaCITY – Zoom for the ENvironment, https://cordis.europa.eu/project/id/212095 (last access:

13 January 2023)
E/N Parameter used in ion mobility studies. E: electric field in the drift tube, N : number density of

the gas in the drift tube, de Gouw et al. (2003b)
ECMWF European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts
EDGAR Emissions Database for Global Atmospheric Research
EMeRGe Effect of MEgacities on the transport and transformation of pollutants on the Regional to Global

scales
ERA5 Fifth-generation ECMWF reanalysis
FAAM Facility for Airborne Atmospheric Measurements
FLEXPART FLEXible PARTicle dispersion model
FLEXTRA FLEXible TRAjectory model
HALO High Altitude and LOng Range Research Aircraft
HKMS HALO Karlsruhe Mass Spectrometer
IAGOS-CARIBIC In-Service Aircraft for a Global Observing System – Civil Aircraft for the Regular Investigation

of the Atmosphere Based on an Instrument Container
LOD Limit of detection
LRT Long-range transport
MEGAPOLI Megacities: Emissions, urban, regional and Global Atmospheric POLlution and climate effects,

and Integrated tools for assessment and mitigation, Baklanov et al. (2010)
MILAGRO Megacity Initiative: Local And Global Research Observations, Molina et al. (2010)
miniDOAS Compact differential optical absorption spectrometer, Hüneke et al. (2017)
MPC Major population centre
PBL Planetary boundary layer
PTR-MS Proton-transfer-reaction mass spectrometry
QMS Quadrupole mass spectrometer
Td Townsend (1 Td= 10−17 V cm2), unit of E/N , de Gouw et al. (2003b)
VMR Volume mixing ratio
VOC Volatile organic compound
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